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EDUCATION 

2020

Tudor Grange Academy Solihull years 12 - 13:

-Psychology A+
-Business A
-Product Design B

2024

Loughborough University - BArch Architecture 2nd Year

Modules:
-Design Studio B
-Advanced Design Skills
-Critical Theory
-Advanced Technical Investigations
-Design In Context

Sales Assistant - Hall Green Foods - Birmingham January 2021 - Present

Logo Designer - Fiverr - Remote work April 2020 - October 2021

My responsibilities grew vastly whilst working part time during my education, I went from initial shop floor work to 
reorganising zones throughout the store helping to achieve higher sales. I have also been put in charge of managing and 
coaching new employees, cashing and managing the tills and admin responsibilities. During this journey I have 
consistently provided attentive and courteous customer service which has been picked up by both my employer and 
customers. I feel the job has given me great opportunity to grow as an individual helping me to mix with different people of 
all ages.

Working alongside clients to gain an understanding of their business and what they want from their logo. Designs are sent 
to the client at different intervals for approval, amendment or feedback before the finished product is agreed. I feel it is 
imperative to have the clients input throughout the journey as the logos are now becoming their biggest advertisement on 
websites invoices business cards and clothing.

I co-operated with fellow peers and won the highest vote in a design competition for a primary school learning space, I 
was head of visualisations and CAD work, utilising SKP and TwinMotion a detailed walkthrough of my work can be viewed 
on my website

Winner of Design Competition - Visus Street

DESIGN RELATED EXPERIENCE & AWARDS

I won 1st place in the school for my Product Design work, designing a sustainable home in the local area. My physical 
model was displayed many times to prospective Product design students. This high end home was the very start of my 
journey into architecture prior to any studies, an indepth walkthrough can be viewed on my website 

Product Champion Award - Creynolds House

OTHER EXPERIENCE & AWARDS

References upon request

Collaborative skills - StellArchitects Studio
Whilst working in a large team project I put my best skills to use I was head of visual production work for StellArchitects for 
me this project was a great achievement as I also contributed to CAD work gaining skills in Revit software 

I conducted and planned lessons for large classes of younger students improving 
their Spanish and keeping them engaged with their studies

Language Leader Award

DYLAN ATWAL
Architecture Student


